Intra stand spatial information is often collected in ecological investigations, when functioning or interactions in the ecosystem are studied. Local relative accuracy is often given priority in such cases. Forest maps with accurate absolute positions in a global coordinate system are needed in remote-sensing applications for validation and calibration purposes. Establishing the absolute position is particularly difficult under a canopy as is creating undistorted coordinate systems for large plots in the forest. We present a method that can be used for the absolute mapping of point features under a canopy that is efficient for large forest plots. In this method, an undistorted network of control points is established in the forest using photogrammetric observations of treetops. These points are used for the positioning of other points, using redundant observations of interpoint distances and azimuths and a least squares adjustment. The method provides decimetre-level accuracy and only one person is required to conduct the work. An estimate of the positioning accuracy of each point is readily available in the field. We present the method, a simulation study that explores the potential of the method and results from an experiment in a mixed boreal stand in southern Finland.
Introduction
Spatial information within forest stands is needed in many ecological investigations and could also be used in the optimization of practical forest operations such as thinning or the treatment of seedling stands (Stendahl and Dahlin 2002) . In many ecological studies the mapping of trees and other objects is needed when the interaction or functioning of ecosystem members is explained by the spatial structure. The phenomena under investigation affect the requirements of the scale of the mapping and its accuracy. In forest yield studies, for example, the typical plot size varies from 0.04 to 0.36 ha; the trees are positioned at the decimetre accuracy level, but the absolute position of the plot does not have to be accurately determined.
Absolute accuracy is important in applications of remote sensing. Inaccuracy in the field observations is a source of noise, as is any geometric inaccuracy or misalignment of the remotely sensed signal. It is advantageous to minimize this noise because it simplifies the testing of the relationship between the target and signal. In single-tree remote sensing (STRS) particularly, where the aim is to identify, position and measure individual trees (e.g. Avery 1958 , Talts 1977 , Blasquez 1989 , Persson et al. 2002 , Korpela and Tokola 2006 , it is required that trees mapped with STRS are oneto-one linkable with trees in the field. Tree-level field data are needed for the validation or calibration of the results, for training classification algorithms (Bortolot and Wynne 2005) or for the construction of estimation or correction models (Mäkinen et al. 2006) . Effective methods for collecting forest data with high absolute positioning accuracy are therefore needed.
Here we present a new and efficient method for the mapping of objects within boreal forest stands directly into a global coordinate system. It is restricted to areas where recent large-or mediumscale aerial photography is available. It can be carried out by a single person with modest field equipment and provides decimetre-level accuracy. Options for mapping objects in the forest are discussed in Section 2 to provide background. The new method is described in Section 3. A simulation study that explores the potential of the method under varying assumptions of measurement geometry, observation inaccuracy and observation intensity is presented in Section 4. The method was tested for the mapping of stems in a 0.5-ha mixed stand in southern Finland under conditions of rough topography and limited visibility. The results of this test are in Section 5. Discussion of the results and concluding remarks complete the article.
Ways of Measuring Absolute Positions of Objects within Forest Stands
When the canopy height is less than 3-4 m, the most effective positioning method is perhaps satellite positioning using ordinary RTK (Real Time Kinematic) or network RTK (Wanninger 2005) , which can provide real-time centimetrelevel accuracy. We used VRS-GPS technique, which is an implementation of network RTK, for the 3D positioning of vegetation samples in seedling stands and in open mires to be used for remote-sensing reference (Fig. 1) . In Finland, the VRS network covers the whole country and mapping can be carried out by only one person. The accuracy is high, 2-4 cm in X, Y and Z, when satellites are available (Häkli and Koivula 2004) . Network RTK has high instrumentation costs, app. 20 000 €, and sometimes nearby high vegetation or terrain can pre-empt its use. Under a canopy it is almost always impossible to attain a state of centimetre-level accuracy and the investigator is confined to an inferior level of accuracy, on the order of 1-2 m, depending on the availability of satellites and the quality of the receiver and its algorithms (c.f. Naesset 1999). There might be more advanced satellites available with the future implementation of the European Galileo system. However, it is by no means certain that the probability of uninterrupted, real-time, centimetre-level network RTK positioning under a heavy canopy will increase notably. The 1-m accuracy of network RTK under a canopy is insufficient for many applications. Quick and accurate positioning calls for other methods. One new solution is the combined use of accurate satellite positioning with inertial measurements. The technique is currently used for the direct orientation of airborne sensors. In the fi eld, a GPS is used when it is possible to obtain an accurate position and inertial observations are used for positioning under obscured satellite reception. Inertial errors propagate and the accuracy degrades with time. Reutebuch et al. (2003) tested such a system under dense canopies and reported a mean real-time accuracy of 0.70 m and an accuracy of 0.43 m for post-processed data. The results showed that 15 minutes after a position fi x with GPS the real-time position errors varied from 0.15 m to 2.0 m in 12 attempts. The method is potentially useful for forestry although the instrument costs are very high: on the order of 300 000 €.
Stems and many other objects in the forest cannot be positioned directly using satellite positioning, because the antenna cannot be located directly on the object. The vector from the antenna to the object needs to be established by some means. Centimetre-level, 3D stem mapping of forest plots can be done using a total station (tacheometry), which establishes the 3D vectors from the apparatus to the object in a local, machine-centred polar coordinate system. We have experience in using total stations with a portable mirror, which is placed at the object for an accurate distance measurement. An experienced two-person team can map from 100 to 300 trees per day using tacheometry. Visibility affects the speed; if the terrain or vegetation prevents the investigator from seeing all the trees from one location, the apparatus needs to be repositioned, which also slows the work because a network of control points is needed. Establishing it can be very time-consuming and subject to errors if the visibility is limited and long lines of sight cannot be cleared. In a large plot, this can result in a weak network and a distorted coordinate system in which the bias is diffi cult to detect (c.f. Quigley and Slater 1994, Boose et al. 1998) . The absolute position of the plot coordinate system established by tacheometry or other conventional instruments and methods must be solved using an XY or XYZ transformation. Control points that have coordinates in both coordinate systems are needed for this. Again, under a canopy it can be very diffi cult to measure accurate coordinates in the global system. Our new method can be used for solving this problem. 
Principle
The method is founded on the use of redundant field observations of distances (d) and/or azimuths (α) between the unknown point P 0 and a set of known points P A (Fig. 2) . Points P A are observed for coordinates in a global system. The use of azimuths for XY mapping is called spatial resection and the use of distances leads to trilateration. The new method can combine both types of observations. The known points P A are treetops that are positioned in 3D using manual multiple image matching of aerial images. Points P A have errors in the X, Y and Z directions, due to the limited precision of the photogrammetric observations and orientations and the tree slant. The interpoint distances and azimuths are also erroneous. If the level of the observation errors is known, it is possible to use weighted least squares (WLS) adjustment of the observations for an iterative solution of position of P 0 . The accuracy estimates of P 0 are obtained when redundant observations and properly set a priori observation weights are available. Moreover, it is possible to improve the positions of points P A , which have been used for the positioning of several points P 0 by network adjustment. Here we are only interested in the "confined network for positioning of points P 0 " and extension to the larger network adjustment is not covered. Section 3.4 is, however, quite easily extended for a larger number of unknowns and observations.
Photogrammetric Observations of Points P A
The positions of treetops as 3D point features can be measured in aerial images by observing them in more than one image. The use of epipolar constraint aids in finding treetops in multiple aerial images (Korpela 2004, p. 30) . Epipolar constraint turns the 2D search of the same treetop in the other images into a 1D search along a line segment, the epipolar line. The ability to superimpose imaginary stems as line segments in the images helps the operator to find the exact position of the apex. An experienced operator can position from 100 to 250 treetops per hour. The speed is dependent mainly on the structure of the forest. In areas where the crowns are clumped, the work slows down considerably. The 3D accuracy is dependent mainly on the imaging geometry and the ability of the operator to unambiguously point the apexes. The imaging geometry includes the effects of image scale (what can be seen), image overlaps (geometry of ray intersection) and the orientation accuracy of the images (accuracy of the intersecting rays). Previous studies have shown that it is possible to map trees in large-scale (1:6000−1:12 000) aerial images with an accuracy from 0.1 m to 0.5 m. The shape and optical properties of the crown affect the measurability in aerial images and the accuracy varies between species and age (Korpela 2004, p. 51). The 3D mapping of treetops gives estimates of tree heights, provided that an elevation model exists. Tree species classification can be done by visual photo-interpretation. This yields a map marked with points P A . In our experience 500-1000 measurements are needed to learn the technique of manual multiple image matching.
Fieldwork and Observations in Stem Mapping
The map of points P A can be processed into tree labels that have the tree number, intertree distances and azimuths for the neighbouring trees as well as information on the height and species. Using the tree map, the labels and a compass the field worker identifies and labels the trees P A in the field. The speed of this work is greatly affected by the quality of the map. Commission errors, i.e. false trees, are especially disturbing. Our experience has shown that this work phase also involves a learning curve. The speed of the labelling work has varied between 30 and 90 trees per hour. The positioning of points P 0 follows. In stem mapping, intertree azimuths (α) and/or distances (d) are observed. If a compass is used, the difference between the magnetic north and the direction of the photogrammetric (Cartesian) Y-axis must be solved for each compass and observer. We observed the difference for analogue Suunto precision compasses using an approximately 150-m long XY vector in a residential area. The correct α was determined with photogrammetric measurements of the end points. It is also possible to estimate the compass calibration by making it into an unknown in the WLS adjustment of Section 3.4. This is the standard case in geodetic triangulation, when angles are measured between known points and the orientation of the device is set as an unknown.
The intertree d should be measured horizontally and the direction must be recorded so that the correct half-stem diameter can be added to d value. The height of measurement should be as close as possible to the height of the diameter measurements to minimize imprecision. We used a low-cost handheld laser rangefinder.
WLS Adjustment of Distances, Azimuths and Photogrammetric Coordinates
The problem in finding the XY coordinates for point P 0 with redundant d and/or α observations to points P A by nonlinear adjustment is a standard procedure in surveying (e.g. Anderson and Mikhail 1998, Nielsen 2006) . It calls for an iterative solution using linearized observation equations as well as an initial approximation. One α and d observation towards a point P A can be used for solving the XY position of P 0 . The accuracy of P 0 is determined by the inaccuracy of P A and the observation errors in d and α. Two α observations yield a point of intersection of two half-lines. Two d observations give two circles that have from 0 to 2 intersections. Three d and/or α observations give the redundant case of WLS estimation. The redundancy is always N-2, where N is the sum of d and α observations. The photogrammetric coordinates of points P A , which are also unknowns, do not affect the redundancy, because each point P A adds two observations and two unknowns.
In the calculations, the intertree α values [0°, 360°] are transformed into [−π, +π] radians. A vector with α = 0 points to the east and a discontinuity at α = −π / +π in the west must be accounted for in the adjustment of the α residuals.
The unknown point P 0 is first given an initial approximation. We used methods I−IV: I) one or several observation pairs of α and d, II) the line intersection points of half-lines given by α observations, III) the mean value of the surrounding, observed control points P A or a grid of initial approximation points near this mean point and IV) intersections of circles when d observations only are available.
The observation equations that are linearized by a Taylor-series expansion are Distance between P 0 and P A :
Azimuth between P 0 and P A : The partial derivatives of the observation equations with respect to the unknown coordinates of points P 0 and P A can be found in several textbooks, e.g. Anderson and Mikhail (1998) . The adjustment proceeds by calculating a vector of X and Y corrections, which are added to the initial approximation of P 0 and to the photogrammetric coordinates of points P A . The corrections are the solution of equation (5) 
where A is the design matrix that consists of the partial derivatives of the unknowns of the observation equations (1-4) with respect to the unknowns. P is the diagonal weight matrix and y the vector of observation residuals. A has one row for each α and d observation and two rows for each point P A . There are two columns for each point P 0 and P A . With four α and four d observations to four points P A , the dimension of A is 16 × 10 and the redundancy is 6. The adjustment continues until ||x|| vanishes. A and y are updated after each iteration. At the solution, usually after 2-4 iterations, the mean unit weight of the residuals (σ 0 ) is
where r is the redundancy. σ 0 ≈1, if the statistical model is correct, assumptions on normality hold, and the weights in P are properly chosen to reflect the measurement inaccuracy and no gross blunders exist. The observations are subject to gross errors that can notably reduce the accuracy of point P 0 . It is possible to test for blunders by using their standardized residuals w j , which are computed using the diagonal elements q j of the Q vv matrix: In all, each residual is affected by gross errors, any single gross error affects all residuals, and the influence of gross errors is affected by the geometry and correctness of the a priori weights in P and the underlying statistical model. Reliable gross error detection requires high levels of redundancy. In practice, high values of σ 0 and σ Xi indicate the presence of a true observation error. It is advisable to check and repeat the field observations by starting from the point P A that is associated with the highest absolute value of the blunder statistics. The true observation error can reside in the azimuth, distance or in the photogrammetrically obtained coordinates.
Simulations

Motivation
We feel that simulation is an effective tool for assessing the effects of the several underlying factors that might affect the accuracy and efficiency of the mapping method. Visibility, terrain and stand density affect the intertree distances and geometric layout of points P A . Measurement bias and imprecision will affect the accuracy of point P 0 . The number of observations affects gross error detection and the accuracy of P 0 . However, taking a large number of measurements is costly and the investigator should be able to optimize the actions in the field.
Simulator
The simulator repeats the positioning of point P 0 , which has its true XY position at the origin with respect to points P A , using WLS estimation (Section 3.4). The observations (Sections 3.2, 3.3) are subject to Gaussian additive, noncorrelated error terms (ε). The error patterns are defined by expectance E(ε) and variance σ 2 (ε). N PA , the number of points P A , is varied as is the number of distance (N d ) and azimuth (N α ) observations. Trees P A follow the random point pattern in 1-4 sectors that are defined by the minimum and maximum values of distance and azimuth (Fig. 3) . If N PA differs from the number of sectors, or the sectors are not of the same size, the placement of points P A is randomized and each sector receives points P A according to its proportion of the total area of sectors. The simulated solutions for P 0 have errors ∆X and ∆Y in the X and Y directions. From these we derived the following error measures: RMS (root mean square error), SD (standard deviation), mean and the mean norm ||∆X∆Y||.
Results
The number of points P A (N PA ) affects the accuracy as well as imprecision of observations (Table 1) . The absolute gain from adding new points is substantial for low N PA values, because the precision improves to the reciprocal of the square root of N PA . The precision of P 0 approaches that of points P A when there are from 2 to 3 points P A observed for both d and α; 6-9 points are required to halve the imprecision.
If the imprecision of the map of points P A is high, it is difficult to find the trees in the field, and the imprecision of points P 0 will suffer ( Table 2 ). The geometry of points P A exerts only a minor affect on the accuracy of P 0 if both d and α are observed for each tree as the geometric effects of errors in d and α are reversed. If only d or α observations are used, it is preferable that the vectors P 0 P A are nonparallel. For example, the error pattern is nearly symmetric if three observations of azimuth (N α = 3) are taken such that the angle between observations is 60°. This facilitates the work in the field. It is possible to see the identifiers of points P A if the tree labels are attached on the same side of the trunks. When N α = 3 and N d = 0, there is no gain in precision if the angle between points P A is 120°. However, if there is bias in the α or d observations, the negative effect of the bias is compensated for if the pattern of points P A is symmetric around P 0 . We assume that the measurement errors in α and d are independent of the distance, at least over a certain range of d. Thus, it is advantageous if points P A are close to P 0 to minimize the errors due to imprecision of α. This was verified in the simulations when the sector range was allowed to change. If only α or d observations are used for a given number of points P A the imprecision of P 0 is from 50% to 300% larger in comparison to the case where both α and d are observed (c.f. Table 1 and  Table 3 ). The imprecision of d measurements at 0.15 m is equivalent to an imprecision of 1° in α, when the points P A are from 1 to 10 m away (Table 3) Table 1 . Effect of the number of points P A under varying observation imprecision scenarios in the mean norm of errors. Azimuth and distance are both observed for each point P A . The simulation applies to a case with four 80-degree-wide sectors that range from 1 to 10 m. σ (ε XA ) = σ (ε YA ). Table 2 . Effect of the imprecision of points P A in the mean norm of errors. Azimuth and distance are both observed for 4 points P A . Simulation applies to a case with four 80-degree-wide sectors that range from 1 to 10 m. σ (ε XA ) = σ (ε YA ). 
Field Test in the Pätsäinmäki Stand
We used the method to map the stems (dbh > 50 mm) in a 50-y-old pine-spruce-birch (Scots pine Pinus sylvestris L., Norway spruce Picea abies L. Karst., silver birch Betula pendula Roth, downy birch Betula pubescens Ehrh.) stand located in Hyytiälä, southern Finland (61°50´N, 24°20´E) in September 2006. The data were primarily collected for research purposes in remote sensing. Actually, the new method was a consequence of the need for collecting mapped tree data when only one field worker was available. In addition to Pätsäinmäki, the method was used in three other plots in Hyytiälä earlier in 2006, but only the intertree azimuths (4-5 per point P 0 ) were observed in these areas; only later did we realize that it was also possible to measure intertree distances. Pätsäinmäki is 0.5 ha in size and the maximal tree height is 20.4 m. The density varies because of variation in site quality. The elevation varies from 184 m to 195 m and there is a steep slope in the eastern part of the plot, beneath which the site is lush and the density high. In the centre there are barren rocky sites and in the western part of the plot the forest is paludified with an understorey of spruce, which is seen in the dense patterns of trees P 0 that were mapped in the field (Fig. 4) . Pätsäinmäki is covered by aerial (scanned film) images taken between 1946 and 2006 that showed accurate exterior orientation in one block of 503 images (c.f. Korpela 2006) . Quadruplets of colour-infrared images from July 18, 2004 (time 11:23, scale 1:8000, normal-angle optics in an RC30 camera) and from May 27, 2002 (09:45, 1:6000, wide-angle optics, RC30) were used. Both sets had 60% forward and side overlaps. The 2004 images were used for obtaining the map of points P A in Fig. 4 . Later, the photogrammetric mapping was repeated with the 2002 images to examine the precision of points P A . Photogrammetric tree heights could be computed using a terrain model that was estimated from airborne lidar data acquired in 2004.
In all, 436 treetops P A were positioned in the images of 2004. In the field, during labelling of the trees in September 2006, three of these were discovered as commission errors i.e. no treetop was found in the 3D position of P A . The overall accuracy of visual species recognition into classes of pine, spruce, broadleaved and dead trees was 91% and most errors were made between pine and spruce. Points P A corresponded to 97 pines, 291 spruces, 41 birches and 4 aspens (Populus tremula L.).
A total of 207 trees P 0 were positioned by taking the four α and d observations to four trees P A . In addition eight points P A were repositioned, because their photogrammetric position seemed inaccurate in the field. Two boulders and one old broken trunk were positioned, giving a total of 218 points P 0 . The mean σ 0 of the 218 P 0 estimates was 1.008 when the weights in P were 0.25 m, 0.13 m and 0.0279 radians (1.6°) for the photogrammetric coordinates (X A ,Y A ), d and α observations, respectively. The values for d and α correspond to values for SD that were obtained from 160 reference observations in a nearby spruce-birch-black alder (Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertner) stand in which the trees had been positioned with a total station. The means of the standard error estimates (7) for points P 0 were 0.14 m for both X and Y. Some blunders remained in the data and these are seen in Fig. 4 . The d and α observations were repeated to find the largest blunders in the field. Typical gross errors were due to a 180-degree offset in the α or to typing errors.
Analysis of the residuals of the WLS estimation does not lend support to our assumption that the residuals would be larger for observations that apply to a point P A that was a birch, i.e. a tree with a less pyramidal crown (Table 4 ). In the selection of trees P A in the field, the guidelines were to avoid slanted trees or trees with an asymmetric crown or an ambiguous apex.
By measuring the treetops in the images from 2002 and matching these with the treetops that The line segments that connect the ellipse centres and the photogrammetrically observed trees P A denote the field observations of azimuth and distance. As stated in Section 3.1, it would be possible to further improve the positioning accuracy of some of the stems P A and points P 0 by a full network adjustment, in which all observations would be used simultaneously in (5).
is use of the wrong focal length of the camera, which was not compensated for in the orientation of the 2004 images, for which so-called direct georeferencing observations were available (Korpela 2006; see also Cramer et al. 2000) . We experienced that distance measurements with a laser instrument (Trimble HD150) are subject to gross errors resulting from obstructing material between points P 0 and P A . It was increasingly easy to verify the d measurement as free from gross errors as the distance became shorter. The instrument was operated in a "minmax mode", and d was measured several times and recorded only after the same maximum d was obtained several times. Branches at the 1.3-m height make the measurement difficult, and if both P 0 and P A have branches it may become laborious to get an accurate observation. In such cases we recommend that the d observations be compensated by additional observations of α.
Discussion
We present a method that can be used for the absolute positioning of objects under a canopy and that directly provides an absolute accuracy that ranges from 0.1 m to 0.3 m, assuming that the orientation of the imagery is correct. The accuracy achievable is dependent mainly on the accuracy of photogrammetric treetop positioning and the number of field observations. Centimetre-level accuracy is possible, but requires tens of field observations. We assume that our method is applicable in areas where tree crowns are peaked and trunks are not slanted. These conditions are often encountered in the boreal forests. Mapping can be done by one person and the required equipment is of low cost.
For large plots (> 0.4 ha) the work rate compares with that of tacheometry and a two person field team, but in small plots other methods may well be more efficient. The size of the plot does not affect the accuracy and there is little danger of coordinate system distortions, which is not the case with traditional field methods. The use of a compass should be restricted to areas where local magnetic anomalies do not exist. It is possible to replace the compass with an instrument that measures the angles and the orientation of the instrument is set as an unknown in the WLS estimation. However, this would require the use of indirect measurements, at least in stem mapping, since it would be impossible to place the instrument at the stem.
Recent large-scale aerial photographs, which have been accurately oriented, are needed for the 3D measurement of treetop positions. In the tests we used image quadruplets on scales of 1:6000 and 1:8000, which had ground resolutions of 8.4 cm and 12 cm, respectively. Having multiple views is beneficial, because crowns that are impossible to discern in some views may be well seen in others. The solvability of the correspondence problem (the same treetop is pointed in the images used) is more reliable when several views and flight lines are available. We used our own digital photogrammetric workstation (DPW; software written in Basic and C/C++) for monoscopic image measurements of image matching with epipolar constraints (Section 3.2). To the best of our knowledge, this type of functionality is a basic feature in commercial DPWs. We also used our own programs for printing the tree maps and tree labels. The WLS adjustment was implemented in a program that can be used in the forest for real-time calculations or in the office for postprocessing or simulations. In the field it is advantageous if the positioning and calculation of error estimates can be done "on the fly" after each observation. There are commercial programs that can be used for network adjustment. The method requires some basic knowledge in photogrammetry and surveying. Training is especially required for the photogrammetric work of 3D treetop positioning and species interpretation. Our experience is that successful fieldwork requires care and undivided attention, although the measurements have built-in error measures that help the user.
One interesting extension of our mapping method would be its use for refining satellite positioning under a canopy. In such a case, the fieldwork would consist of making a local map in a polar coordinate system that would be matched with a tree map from a single-tree remote sensing application. If the maps have marks, e.g. stem diameters obtained with a Laser relascope (Kalliovirta et al. 2005 ) and heights from photogrammetric or lidar-based application, we see it possible to obtain good matching automatically and thus obtain an accurate position without the need for identifying and labelling the trees.
